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Installation Instructions
3 stage system NW 4330
Filter Unit Fitting
This system is supplied pre-assembled. To help with ﬁtting to a wall or cupboard panel
it is recommended that the Top Carbon Filter be removed by pulling it out from the 2 “C”
clips. The ¼” tube can be removed from the ﬁlter by depressing the ﬂange on the ﬁtting
and pulling the pipe gently out.
Select a suitable place to mount the system. Ensure at least 40mm clearance between
the bottom of the ﬁlter housings and any ﬁxture below to allow for ﬁlter changing.
Offer the unit to the wall and mark the positions for the 2 bracket clamping screws.
Use a 6mm masonry drill if using supplied plugs in solid wall or drill 3mm pilot hole in
cupboard carcass if using the self-tapping screws supplied.
Screw bracket to wall and reconnect the ¼” tube to the ﬁlter ensuring the ﬂow direction
marked on the ﬁlter runs right to left. Snap ﬁlter back into “C” clips.
Remove outer wrapping from ﬁlters taking care not to lose any sealing rings if ﬁtted.
Unscrew ﬁlter housings and check that the large “O” ring is seated evenly in the top of
each ﬁlter housing. Place ﬁlters into housings and screw onto housing head in the
following order: Left hand = Carbon Filter. Right hand = Sediment Filter (white)
Carefully tighten ﬁlter housings with ring spanner provided.
(See “Filter Replacement” for ﬁlter orientations)
Turn the water off.
Tap Unit Fitting
Select a suitable place to mount your swan neck tap either through the top of the sink or mounted
onto a work surface, ensuring that the tap can discharge fully into your sink without ﬂooding any
work surfaces.
Then drill a 1/2” hole and mount the tap using the ﬁttings supplied, make sure the tap is secure &
rigid.
Connect the 1/4” pipe using the internal ferrule, olive & nut supplied to the tap and tighten.
Connect the other end of the loose pipe to the port on the ﬁlter housing marked “OUT”.
Self Piercing Valve Connection
Connect the pipe to the self-cutting valve using the internal ferrule, olive & nut supplied.
Ensure the piercing pin is fully retracted in the Quick Fit Self Piercing Valve.
Clamp the valve to the 15mm cold mains and run the 1/4” plastic pipe
Retract pin before
to the port on the ﬁlter housing marked “IN”.
ﬁtting to pipe
Pierce the pipe by turning the ‘T’ bar fully in, and then fully out.
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CAUTION:
The water supply to your system must be the cold mains, as hot water will severly
damage your system.
Turn the water on at the mains and open the swan neck tap.
All of the air is expelled and the water will begin to ﬂow.
You should allow the water to ﬂow for approximately 10 minutes to remove any debris
in the system.
WARNING:
When assembling these units if any leaks occur turn water off.
Tighten any seeping joints and then turn water back on.
Mains water pressure can vary, therefore it is essential to check for leaks daily during ﬁrst week and
periodically there after.
NW 2120

Filter Replacement
Filters should be replaced every 12000 litres or 12 months.
To replace ﬁlters, turn off water at mains and self-piercing valve.
Open Swan Neck Tap to release water pressure.
Carefully release housings with ring spanner supplied.
Replace ﬁlters and ensure large “O” ring in top of housing is seated evenly
before re assembling the housings to the unit. Finally tighten with ring spanner.
Unclip top Carbon Filter from “C” clips. Pull out pipes from both elbow
(press ﬂange on connector to pull out pipe).
Unscrew elbow connectors from used ﬁlter and ﬁt them to the new ﬁlter.
Apply PTFE to threads to ensure a water tight connection.
Note required ﬂow and replace pipes and chip ﬁlter back into position.
Turn water on at main stopcock and valve. Check for leaks as above.

Filters can be ﬁtted
either way up

Sysytem Includes
FLOW

2 X Filter Housings
1 X Two-Stage Bracket With Fixing Screws
1 X Sediment Filter 1 Micron NW 2111 (No sealing rings)
1 X Carbon Block Filter 5 Micron NW 2120 (2 sealing rings, 1 each end)
1 X Inline Activated Carbon Filter NW 2920 (No sealing rings)
1 X Ceramic Valve 1/4 Turn Swan Neck Tap
1 X Quick Fit Self-Cutting Valve
2 Metres of tube
1 X Key / Wrench
1 X Instruction Manual

NW 2920

If for any reason you experience a problem with this system.
Please call NOGA WATERCARE TECHNICAL HELP LINE.
On 0208 400 2020 Mon-Fri 9-5pm
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